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Consent to Administer Influenza Vaccine - Inactivated Adult 

The 2015-2016 inactivated ("killed") influenza vaccine is given by an intramuscular injection to produce an 
immunity to certain influenza viruses in the body. This vaccine is an inactivated vaccine (containing killed viruses) 
that is given with a needle, usually in the arm. This vaccine provides protection against the following seasonal 
influenza like viruses: an NCalifornia/7/2009 (H1N1)pdm09-like virus, an NSwitzerland/9715293/2013 (H3N2)
like virus, a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like virus. (This is a B/Yamagata lineage virus). It will not prevent illness caused 
by other viiruses. These viruses will be used because they are representative of influenza viruses that are 
anticipated to circulate in the United States during the 2015-2016 influenza season and have favorable growth 
properties in eggs. Vaccination can protect you from influenza and may also avoid spreading influenza to others. 
It takes up to 2 weeks for protection to develop. Protection lasts for about a year. 

*Please initial each statement below and complete the information at the bottom of the form:

D I have received a copy and have read the detailed Inactivated Influenza Vaccine Information Sheet 
Initial (08/2015) produced by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention, National Immunization Program which lists the benefits and risks of receiving 
the vaccine. 

D I do not have any of the following: 
Initial 1. An allergy to eggs, chicken, chicken feathers, or chicken dander. 

2. An allergy to Thimerosal, a mercury preservative found in contact lens solution and some injectable
forms of medications.

3. Any severe life threatening allergies OR any severe reaction after a dose of influenza vaccine.
4. A severe allergy to any vaccine component.
5. A possible sensitivity to Latex products.
6. A history of Guillain-Barre Syndrome.

D I do not currently have a moderate or severe illness. People with a mild illness can usually get the
Initial vaccine. 
D I understand that if I have any questions or concerns regarding the vaccine, including if 
Initial whether or not to receive it, I should discuss them with my doctor and receive the vaccine at a 

later date. 
If pregnant, please request the Thimerosol free or reduced Thimerosal vaccine. I understand that it is 
safe to get a flu shot if breastfeeding and that a flu shot cannot cause flu in either myself or my baby. 

Last Name (print) First Name Ml Date of Birth Last 4 digits of SSN 

Signature of person receiving the vaccine Date Time 

Pt. Allergies? D No D Yes - Specify ___________________________________________ _ 

Clinic _______________ _ 

Physician Signature: t}�$Mlt Lt;�
Injection site: D R Deltoid D L Deltoid D Other (Specify) ______ _ 
Manufacturer: 

----------------------

Lot#: ____________ _ Expiration Date: _____ _ 

Administered By: Name: ------------------ Date: _______ Time: ______ _

For more information visit, www.cdc.gov/flu CPC-51 Rev.8/19/2015 




